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ABSTRACT 
﻿developing  ﻿and  ﻿developed  ﻿both  ﻿in  ﻿increa ing  ﻿been  ﻿have  ﻿expenditure   ﻿ hopping  ﻿online  ﻿While 
﻿exi t﻿al o﻿difference ﻿Significant﻿ ale .﻿retail ﻿total﻿of﻿ hare ﻿ mall﻿a﻿for﻿account﻿ till﻿they﻿economie , 
﻿purcha e .﻿online﻿on﻿ba i ﻿capita﻿per﻿a﻿on﻿ pend﻿con umer ﻿money﻿of﻿amount﻿the﻿in﻿countrie ﻿acro   
﻿of﻿effect ﻿the﻿examine﻿to﻿framework﻿infra tructural﻿of﻿foundation ﻿conceptual﻿the﻿utilize﻿author ﻿The 
﻿capita﻿per﻿that﻿ how﻿Finding ﻿countrie .﻿43﻿in﻿expenditure ﻿ hopping﻿online﻿on﻿driver ﻿infra tructural 
﻿a  ociated ﻿ ignificantly ﻿are ﻿income ﻿national ﻿gro   ﻿capita ﻿per ﻿and ﻿inve tment  ﻿telecommunication  
﻿credit ﻿and ﻿penetration, ﻿Internet ﻿protection, ﻿Privacy ﻿expenditure . ﻿ hopping ﻿online ﻿capita ﻿per ﻿with 
 ignificant.﻿not﻿were﻿penetration﻿card 
KeywORDS 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
﻿product ﻿expediting﻿by ﻿experience ﻿ hopping ﻿con umer ’﻿tran formed ﻿ ignificantly ﻿ha  ﻿Internet ﻿The 
﻿the e ﻿of ﻿advantage ﻿Taking ﻿co t . ﻿tran action ﻿reducing ﻿and ﻿compari on , ﻿price ﻿facilitating ﻿ earch, 
﻿However, ﻿channel.  ﻿online ﻿the ﻿to  ﻿purcha e   ﻿their ﻿of  ﻿ ome ﻿ hifted ﻿have  ﻿con umer   ﻿convenience , 
﻿ how﻿data﻿ ale ,﻿online﻿increa ing﻿in﻿re ulted﻿ha ﻿channel﻿online﻿the﻿for﻿preference﻿con umer ’﻿while 
﻿for ﻿U.S., ﻿the ﻿In ﻿ ale . ﻿retail ﻿total ﻿of ﻿ hare ﻿ mall ﻿a﻿for ﻿account ﻿ till ﻿countrie  ﻿acro   ﻿ ale  ﻿online ﻿that 
﻿ ale  ﻿e-commerce ﻿Internet, ﻿the ﻿of ﻿launch ﻿commercial ﻿the ﻿of ﻿decade  ﻿four ﻿than ﻿more ﻿after ﻿example,
﻿2014). ﻿Cen u , ﻿(U.S. ﻿2012 ﻿in ﻿5.2% ﻿from ﻿increa ing ﻿2013, ﻿in ﻿ ale  ﻿retail ﻿total ﻿of ﻿5.8% ﻿about ﻿were 
﻿highe t ﻿the ﻿120%, ﻿wa  ﻿2011 ﻿to ﻿2003 ﻿from ﻿rate ﻿growth ﻿annual ﻿compound ﻿the ﻿where ﻿China, ﻿in ﻿And 
﻿6﻿to﻿5﻿between﻿only﻿wa ﻿ ale ﻿retail﻿total﻿to﻿ ale ﻿e-commerce﻿of﻿ hare﻿the﻿world,﻿the﻿in﻿rate﻿growth 
2013).﻿(McKin ey,﻿percent
﻿demographic ﻿on ﻿focu ed ﻿mo tly ﻿ha  ﻿re earch ﻿exi ting ﻿activitie , ﻿ hopping ﻿online ﻿explain ﻿To 
﻿determinant ﻿motivational﻿and﻿attitudinal﻿and﻿2004)﻿Samuel,﻿and﻿Chang﻿2003;﻿(Akhter,﻿characteri tic  
﻿George,﻿2009;﻿al.,﻿et﻿(Bra hear﻿value﻿perceived﻿and﻿intention ,﻿norm ,﻿aver ene  ,﻿ri k﻿belief ,﻿a ﻿ uch 
﻿p ychological ﻿and ﻿demographic ﻿on ﻿re earch ﻿of  ﻿body ﻿large  ﻿the ﻿to ﻿contra t ﻿In ﻿2015). ﻿Lim, ﻿2004; 
﻿pha e ﻿early ﻿the ﻿in ﻿ till ﻿i  ﻿ hopping ﻿online ﻿of ﻿driver  ﻿infra tructural ﻿on ﻿literature ﻿the ﻿determinant , 
﻿the ﻿of ﻿review ﻿A﻿2012). ﻿al., ﻿et ﻿Alqahtani ﻿2005; ﻿Sharma, ﻿and ﻿Sheth ﻿2002; ﻿(Travica, ﻿development ﻿of 
﻿online ﻿on ﻿driver  ﻿infra tructural﻿of ﻿effect  ﻿the ﻿on﻿ tudie  ﻿empirical ﻿of ﻿dearth ﻿a﻿ how  ﻿al o ﻿literature 
countrie .﻿acro  ﻿expenditure ﻿ hopping 
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2. THeOReTICAL FRAMewORKS 
﻿three ﻿in ﻿literature ﻿the ﻿to ﻿contribute ﻿and ﻿gap  ﻿above-mentioned ﻿the ﻿fill ﻿to ﻿attempt  ﻿ tudy ﻿Thi  
﻿ tudie  ﻿exi ting ﻿in ﻿developed ﻿framework  ﻿infra tructural  ﻿the ﻿on ﻿build  ﻿it ﻿Fir t, ﻿way . ﻿ ignificant
﻿driver   ﻿infra tructural  ﻿key  ﻿three  ﻿of  ﻿effect   ﻿the  ﻿te t   ﻿it  ﻿Second,  ﻿hypothe e .  ﻿the  ﻿formulate  ﻿to 
﻿countrie . ﻿acro   ﻿expenditure  ﻿ hopping ﻿online ﻿on ﻿regulatory) ﻿and ﻿financial, ﻿(telecommunication ,
﻿knowledge﻿exi ting﻿the﻿to﻿add ﻿finding ,﻿the﻿of﻿implication ﻿ trategic﻿and﻿theoretical﻿draw ﻿it﻿Third, 
making.﻿deci ion﻿ trategic﻿guide ﻿and﻿ hopping,﻿online﻿and﻿driver ﻿infra tructural﻿on 
﻿ ection .﻿four﻿following﻿the﻿into﻿organized﻿i ﻿paper﻿the﻿of﻿re t﻿the﻿goal ,﻿re earch﻿the﻿accompli h﻿To 
﻿hypothe e . ﻿the ﻿pre ent ﻿we ﻿3, ﻿Section ﻿in ﻿and, ﻿framework  ﻿theoretical ﻿the ﻿di cu   ﻿we ﻿2, ﻿Section ﻿In 
﻿in ﻿and, ﻿re ult , ﻿the ﻿pre ent ﻿and ﻿variable  ﻿and ﻿ ample ﻿the ﻿to ﻿related ﻿i  ue  ﻿di cu   ﻿we ﻿4, ﻿Section ﻿In 
﻿and﻿ tudy,﻿the﻿of﻿limitation ﻿the﻿di cu  ﻿implication ,﻿managerial﻿and﻿theoretical﻿draw﻿we﻿5,﻿Section 
re earch.﻿future﻿for﻿que tion ﻿ ugge t 
﻿tran action .﻿online﻿and﻿condition ﻿infra tructural﻿between﻿linkage ﻿the﻿delineated﻿ha ﻿re earch﻿Exi ting
﻿infra tructural  ﻿how  ﻿determine  ﻿to  ﻿inve tigation  ﻿field ﻿a  ﻿conducted  ﻿example,  ﻿for  ﻿(2002),  ﻿Travica 
﻿economic, ﻿that ﻿ howed ﻿data ﻿ob ervation ﻿and ﻿Interview ﻿e-commerce. ﻿of ﻿diffu ion ﻿the ﻿affect ﻿factor  
﻿(2004)﻿Simon﻿e-commerce.﻿for﻿potential﻿the﻿affect﻿favorably﻿factor ﻿cultural﻿and ﻿telecommunication , 
﻿protection﻿privacy﻿a ﻿ uch﻿factor ﻿ ocietal﻿and﻿legal﻿and﻿infra tructure﻿communication﻿identified﻿al o 
﻿al. ﻿et ﻿Da  ﻿countrie . ﻿developing ﻿in ﻿commerce ﻿electronic ﻿facilitating ﻿for ﻿factor  ﻿ ucce   ﻿critical ﻿a  
﻿piracy﻿mu ic﻿on﻿factor ﻿technological﻿and﻿legal/regulatory,﻿economic,﻿of﻿effect ﻿the﻿explored﻿(2014)
﻿and ﻿ tatu  ﻿economic ﻿it ﻿are﻿country﻿a﻿in ﻿piracy ﻿online ﻿affect﻿that ﻿factor ﻿primary ﻿the ﻿that﻿found ﻿and 
 tatu .﻿regulatory
﻿and ﻿development ﻿infra tructural ﻿their ﻿on ﻿ba ed ﻿countrie  ﻿cla  ified ﻿(2005) ﻿Sharma ﻿and ﻿Sheth 
﻿affect ﻿would ﻿bodie  ﻿legi lative ﻿and ﻿telecommunication  ﻿in ﻿development ﻿of ﻿level ﻿the ﻿that ﻿propo ed
﻿that ﻿noted ﻿(2010) ﻿Tar ﻿and  ﻿Lawrence ﻿And ﻿behavior.  ﻿con umer ﻿a   ﻿well  ﻿a   ﻿activitie   ﻿e-marketing
﻿act ﻿would ﻿income ﻿and ﻿ y tem , ﻿credit ﻿infra tructure, ﻿telecommunication  ﻿of ﻿ tate  ﻿underdeveloped
﻿al o﻿Euromonitor﻿the﻿report,﻿recent﻿a﻿In﻿countrie .﻿developing﻿in﻿activitie ﻿e-commerce﻿to﻿barrier ﻿a  
﻿infra tructure ﻿financial﻿and﻿telecommunication ﻿adequate﻿developing﻿of﻿importance﻿the﻿empha ized 
2012).﻿International,﻿(Euromonitor﻿ hopping﻿online﻿promote﻿to 
﻿re earch ﻿exi ting ﻿infra tructure , ﻿financial ﻿and ﻿telecommunication  ﻿of ﻿role  ﻿the ﻿to ﻿addition ﻿In 
﻿conclu ion﻿key﻿A﻿ hopping.﻿online﻿influencing﻿in﻿privacy﻿of﻿role﻿the﻿into﻿in ight ﻿meaningful﻿provide 
﻿online ﻿of ﻿convenience ﻿the ﻿appreciate ﻿con umer  ﻿while ﻿that ﻿i  ﻿re earch ﻿of ﻿body ﻿current ﻿the ﻿from 
﻿among ﻿concern ﻿Privacy ﻿po e . ﻿it ﻿privacy ﻿to ﻿threat ﻿the ﻿about ﻿apprehen ive ﻿remain ﻿they ﻿ hopping
﻿ how  ﻿re earch ﻿and ﻿ hopping ﻿online ﻿of ﻿determinant ﻿ ignificant ﻿a﻿be ﻿to ﻿ hown ﻿been ﻿ha  ﻿con umer  
﻿What,﻿2009).﻿Kafeza,﻿and﻿Zorotheo ﻿2003;﻿al.,﻿et﻿(Dubelaar﻿purcha e ﻿online﻿affect ﻿negatively﻿it﻿that 
﻿attention ﻿ cholarly ﻿the ﻿of ﻿much ﻿that ﻿i  ﻿literature ﻿privacy ﻿the ﻿about ﻿note ﻿to ﻿important ﻿i  ﻿however, 
﻿to ﻿not ﻿and ﻿concern ﻿privacy ﻿of ﻿con equence  ﻿and ﻿antecedent  ﻿the ﻿under tanding ﻿to ﻿applied ﻿been ﻿ha  
privacy.﻿protect ﻿that﻿infra tructure﻿regulatory﻿the﻿of﻿effect ﻿the﻿examining
﻿the﻿in﻿difference ﻿the﻿examining﻿of﻿importance﻿the﻿empha ized﻿have﻿344)﻿p.﻿(2007,﻿al.﻿et﻿Wirtz 
﻿the﻿in﻿privacy”﻿con umer﻿“protect﻿to﻿government ﻿and﻿bu ine  e ﻿of﻿practice ﻿and﻿approache ﻿privacy
﻿difference ﻿cro  -country﻿identified﻿al o﻿(2001)﻿Erb chloe﻿world.﻿the﻿of﻿region ﻿geographical﻿different 
﻿literature ﻿Exi ting ﻿Internet. ﻿the ﻿of ﻿u e ﻿the ﻿impacting ﻿trend  ﻿key ﻿the ﻿of ﻿one ﻿a  ﻿regulation  ﻿privacy ﻿in 
﻿propo ed,﻿been﻿ha ﻿ hopping﻿online﻿on﻿driver ﻿infra tructural﻿of﻿influence﻿the﻿although﻿that﻿reveal  
﻿and, ﻿(2005) ﻿Sharma ﻿and ﻿Sheth ﻿empirically. ﻿linkage  ﻿conceptual ﻿the ﻿te t ﻿to ﻿done ﻿been ﻿ha  ﻿much ﻿not 
﻿online ﻿on ﻿driver  ﻿infra tructural ﻿of ﻿effect  ﻿the ﻿hypothe izing ﻿while ﻿(2014), ﻿al ﻿et ﻿Da  ﻿recently, ﻿more 
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﻿propo ed﻿the ﻿te t ﻿to﻿conducted ﻿be ﻿ hould ﻿ tudie  ﻿empirical ﻿that ﻿recommended﻿behavior , ﻿con umer 
﻿to﻿factor ﻿ tructural﻿on﻿focu ing﻿of﻿importance﻿the﻿ ugge ted﻿al o﻿(2002)﻿Soh﻿and﻿Marku ﻿relation . 
countrie .﻿acro  ﻿activitie ﻿e-commerce﻿in﻿difference ﻿explain
﻿of﻿effect ﻿the﻿examining ﻿by﻿literature﻿the﻿in﻿gap ﻿the﻿filling﻿for﻿need﻿the﻿to﻿re pond ﻿ tudy﻿Thi  
﻿online﻿on﻿regulatory)﻿and﻿financial,﻿(telecommunication ,﻿driver ﻿infra tructural﻿level﻿national﻿three 
﻿under tanding﻿our﻿to﻿contribute﻿would﻿ tudy﻿thi ﻿from﻿Finding ﻿countrie .﻿43﻿in﻿expenditure ﻿ hopping
﻿countrie .﻿acro  ﻿expenditure ﻿ hopping﻿online﻿on﻿driver ﻿infra tructural﻿national-level﻿of﻿effect ﻿the﻿of 
﻿and﻿(H2﻿telecommunication ﻿(H1),﻿regulatory﻿of﻿effect ﻿the﻿to﻿related﻿hypothe e ﻿pre ent﻿we﻿Below 
expenditure .﻿ hopping﻿online﻿on﻿driver ﻿H5)﻿and﻿(H4﻿financial﻿and﻿H3), 
3. HyPOTHeSeS 
﻿to ﻿de ire ﻿The ﻿country. ﻿a﻿of﻿culture﻿the ﻿in ﻿embedded ﻿deeply ﻿i  ﻿con truct, ﻿p ychological ﻿a﻿a  ﻿Privacy,
﻿example,﻿for﻿environment,﻿online﻿the﻿In﻿behavior.﻿of﻿type ﻿different﻿in﻿it elf﻿manife t ﻿privacy﻿maintain 
﻿Youn, ﻿2000; ﻿al., ﻿et ﻿(Phelp  ﻿behavior  ﻿reduction ﻿ri k ﻿influence ﻿to ﻿ hown ﻿been ﻿ha  ﻿concern ﻿privacy
﻿their﻿in﻿re ulted﻿con umer ﻿among﻿concern﻿privacy﻿heightened﻿that﻿found﻿(2007)﻿al.﻿et﻿Wirtz,﻿2009).
﻿information, ﻿per onal ﻿fabricating ﻿a  ﻿ uch ﻿ trategie  ﻿reduction  ﻿ri k ﻿of ﻿form  ﻿different ﻿in ﻿engaging
﻿reduction﻿ri k﻿influencing﻿Be ide ﻿purcha e.﻿to﻿refu ing﻿even﻿or﻿technologie ,﻿privacy-enhancing﻿u ing
﻿increa e ,﻿concern﻿privacy﻿When﻿behavior .﻿tran actional﻿online﻿affect ﻿al o﻿concern﻿privacy﻿behavior , 
﻿and﻿Zorotheo ﻿affected.﻿negatively﻿are﻿ pending﻿online﻿and﻿tran action ﻿online﻿of﻿frequency﻿the﻿both 
﻿to ﻿likely ﻿le   ﻿were ﻿they ﻿privacy, ﻿about ﻿concerned ﻿were ﻿con umer  ﻿when ﻿that ﻿found ﻿(2009) ﻿Kafeza 
﻿ ummarized ﻿70) ﻿p. ﻿(2003, ﻿al. ﻿et ﻿Dubelaar ﻿information. ﻿per onal ﻿required ﻿that ﻿web ite  ﻿on ﻿tran act 
﻿per onal ﻿of ﻿“perception  ﻿the ﻿that ﻿noting ﻿by ﻿behavior ﻿ hopping ﻿and ﻿privacy ﻿between ﻿linkage  ﻿the 
behavior.”﻿purcha ing﻿on-line﻿to﻿linked﻿directly﻿are﻿privacy﻿information 
﻿bu ine  e  ﻿that  ﻿data ﻿per onal  ﻿of ﻿amount ﻿ma  ive ﻿the ﻿of ﻿becau e  ﻿ alient ﻿i  ﻿concern  ﻿Privacy
﻿privacy﻿about﻿concern﻿The﻿ trategie .﻿marketing﻿develop﻿and﻿profile ﻿con umer﻿con truct﻿to﻿collect 
﻿exerci e﻿to﻿want﻿they﻿control﻿the﻿and﻿them elve ﻿about﻿reveal﻿to﻿want﻿con umer ﻿what﻿in﻿exhibited﻿i  
﻿the ﻿of ﻿92% ﻿about ﻿ urvey, ﻿a﻿In ﻿1967). ﻿(We tin, ﻿u ed ﻿and ﻿acquired ﻿i  ﻿information ﻿per onal ﻿how ﻿over 
﻿more﻿are﻿they﻿that﻿ aid﻿74%﻿while﻿privacy,﻿online﻿their﻿about﻿worry﻿they﻿that﻿indicated﻿re pondent 
﻿al o ﻿poll  ﻿and ﻿Survey  ﻿2013). ﻿(Bachman, ﻿ago ﻿year ﻿a﻿were ﻿they ﻿than ﻿now ﻿privacy ﻿about ﻿concerned 
﻿80% ﻿about﻿poll,﻿multinational ﻿a﻿In ﻿privacy. ﻿of﻿lo  ﻿the﻿about﻿have﻿con umer ﻿that ﻿concern ﻿the﻿ how 
﻿that ﻿agreed ﻿Kingdom ﻿United ﻿the ﻿in ﻿68% ﻿and ﻿Germany, ﻿in ﻿79% ﻿State , ﻿United ﻿the ﻿in ﻿con umer  ﻿of 
﻿1999).﻿(IBM,﻿information﻿per onal﻿u e﻿and﻿collect﻿companie ﻿how﻿over﻿control﻿lo t﻿have﻿con umer  
﻿remove﻿to﻿ tep ﻿taking﻿reported﻿u er ﻿Internet﻿of﻿86%﻿,The Wall Street Journal﻿in﻿article﻿recent﻿a﻿In 
﻿adequately ﻿not ﻿did ﻿law  ﻿privacy ﻿that ﻿felt ﻿u er  ﻿Internet ﻿of ﻿68% ﻿and ﻿footprint  ﻿digital ﻿their ﻿ma k ﻿or 
2014).﻿(Dwo kin,﻿them﻿protect
﻿propo ed ﻿been ﻿have ﻿ olution  ﻿many ﻿privacy, ﻿about ﻿have ﻿con umer  ﻿that ﻿concern ﻿the ﻿of﻿light ﻿In 
﻿and ﻿bu ine   ﻿corporate ﻿of ﻿development ﻿bu ine  e , ﻿by ﻿ elf-regulation ﻿including ﻿privacy, ﻿protect ﻿to 
﻿different ﻿While ﻿2000). ﻿Murphy, ﻿and ﻿(Caudill ﻿policy ﻿public ﻿to ﻿change  ﻿a  ﻿well ﻿a  ﻿policie , ﻿ethical 
﻿their ﻿te t ﻿to ﻿done ﻿been ﻿ha  ﻿work ﻿empirical ﻿little ﻿very ﻿privacy, ﻿protect ﻿to ﻿made ﻿been ﻿have ﻿propo al 
﻿i  ﻿privacy ﻿of ﻿inva ion ﻿the ﻿about ﻿concern ﻿growing ﻿The ﻿2000). ﻿Murphy, ﻿and ﻿(Caudill ﻿effectivene   
﻿Little, ﻿and ﻿(Wijnhold  ﻿inva ion  ﻿ uch ﻿counteract ﻿to ﻿framework  ﻿legal ﻿of ﻿lack ﻿the ﻿to ﻿attributed ﻿al o 
﻿feel﻿would﻿con umer ﻿place,﻿in﻿are﻿regulation ﻿protection﻿privacy﻿adequate﻿and﻿robu t﻿When﻿2001).
﻿that ﻿ ugge ted ﻿been ﻿al o ﻿ha  ﻿It ﻿2007). ﻿al. ﻿et ﻿(Wirtz ﻿web ite ﻿a﻿with ﻿interacting ﻿about ﻿concerned ﻿le   
﻿(Singh﻿countrie ﻿within﻿concern ﻿con umer ’﻿by﻿ haped﻿be﻿would﻿privacy﻿protect﻿to﻿action ﻿regulatory
﻿in ﻿reflected ﻿i  ﻿concern ﻿privacy ﻿of ﻿level ﻿high ﻿the ﻿that ﻿noted ﻿(2004) ﻿al. ﻿et ﻿Bellman ﻿2003). ﻿Hill, ﻿and 
﻿countrie  ﻿in ﻿that ﻿expected ﻿be ﻿thu  ﻿can ﻿It ﻿countrie . ﻿ everal ﻿in ﻿legi lation  ﻿privacy ﻿of ﻿enactment ﻿the 
﻿u ing ﻿in ﻿comfortable ﻿more ﻿feel ﻿would ﻿con umer  ﻿ tringently, ﻿enforced ﻿i  ﻿protection ﻿privacy ﻿where 
propo ed.﻿i ﻿following﻿the﻿Therefore,﻿purcha e .﻿online﻿making﻿for﻿Internet﻿the 
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﻿ hopping ﻿online ﻿of ﻿level  ﻿higher ﻿with ﻿a  ociated  ﻿i  ﻿enforcement  ﻿protection  ﻿privacy  ﻿Higher ﻿H1: 
expenditure . 
﻿online ﻿of ﻿conduct ﻿ mooth ﻿the ﻿for ﻿e  ential ﻿i  ﻿infra tructure ﻿telecommunication  ﻿efficient ﻿An 
﻿depend  ﻿e-commerce ﻿for﻿readine   ﻿“country’  ﻿a﻿that ﻿noted ﻿35)﻿p.﻿(2004,﻿Simon ﻿activitie . ﻿ hopping
﻿and,  ﻿technological  ﻿i   ﻿Internet  ﻿the  ﻿of  ﻿foundation  ﻿underlying  ﻿The  ﻿infra tructure.”  ﻿network  ﻿on 
﻿inve tment  ﻿ ignificant ﻿where ﻿countrie  ﻿in ﻿high ﻿be ﻿would ﻿expenditure  ﻿ hopping ﻿online ﻿therefore, 
﻿among ﻿exi t ﻿difference  ﻿that ﻿ how ﻿al o ﻿Data﻿made. ﻿been ﻿have ﻿infra tructure ﻿telecommunication  ﻿in 
﻿(Ho﻿infra tructure﻿telecommunication ﻿in﻿difference ﻿to﻿due﻿ ale ﻿e-commerce﻿of﻿level﻿the﻿in﻿countrie  
﻿citizen ﻿their﻿provide﻿infra tructure﻿telecommunication ﻿in﻿inve ted﻿have﻿that﻿Countrie ﻿2011).﻿al.,﻿et 
﻿market ﻿online﻿the﻿to﻿bu ine  e ﻿mortar﻿and﻿brick ﻿traditional﻿the﻿from﻿move﻿to﻿opportunitie ﻿greater
﻿would﻿con umer ﻿environment,﻿telecommunication ﻿ ophi ticated﻿more﻿a﻿In﻿2001).﻿Yeung,﻿and﻿(Oxley
﻿review ,﻿read﻿price,﻿compare﻿information,﻿product﻿for﻿ earch﻿Internet,﻿the﻿to﻿on﻿log﻿ea ily﻿to﻿able﻿be 
propo ed.﻿i ﻿following﻿the﻿Therefore,﻿product.﻿the﻿purcha e﻿and 
﻿of ﻿level  ﻿higher ﻿with ﻿a  ociated ﻿are ﻿infra tructure ﻿telecommunication  ﻿in ﻿inve tment  ﻿Higher ﻿H2: 
expenditure .﻿ hopping﻿online 
﻿Although  ﻿tran action . ﻿online ﻿conduct ﻿to  ﻿Internet  ﻿the ﻿acce    ﻿to ﻿able ﻿be ﻿to ﻿need ﻿Con umer  
﻿acce   ﻿digital ﻿Significant ﻿univer al. ﻿not ﻿i  ﻿technology ﻿thi  ﻿to ﻿acce   ﻿ubiquitou , ﻿ eem  ﻿Internet ﻿the 
﻿developed﻿the﻿acro  ﻿widely﻿varie ﻿penetration﻿Internet﻿the﻿a ﻿level,﻿international﻿the﻿at﻿exi t ﻿divide 
﻿developed ﻿the ﻿in ﻿higher ﻿are ﻿rate  ﻿penetration ﻿Internet ﻿Comparatively, ﻿economie . ﻿developing ﻿and 
﻿online ﻿of ﻿type  ﻿different ﻿in ﻿engage ﻿to ﻿people ﻿enable  ﻿Internet ﻿the ﻿to ﻿acce   ﻿Increa ed ﻿economie . 
﻿ ize ﻿the﻿repre ent ﻿thu ﻿would ﻿penetration ﻿Internet﻿of ﻿level﻿The﻿ hopping. ﻿online﻿including﻿activitie  
﻿penetration﻿Internet﻿higher﻿with﻿Countrie ﻿2011).﻿al.,﻿et﻿(Ho﻿country﻿a﻿in﻿market﻿e-commerce﻿the﻿of 
propo ed.﻿i ﻿following﻿the﻿Therefore,﻿ hopping.﻿online﻿of﻿level ﻿higher﻿ how﻿thu ﻿will﻿rate  
expenditure .﻿ hopping﻿online﻿of﻿level ﻿higher﻿with﻿a  ociated﻿are﻿penetration ﻿Internet﻿Higher﻿H3: 
﻿al o ﻿income ﻿of ﻿level ﻿The ﻿purcha e. ﻿a﻿make ﻿to ﻿mean  ﻿financial ﻿the ﻿con umer  ﻿provide  ﻿Income 
﻿value ﻿monetary ﻿perceived ﻿the ﻿increa e , ﻿income ﻿A  ﻿time. ﻿of ﻿value ﻿the ﻿of ﻿perception ﻿the ﻿influence  
﻿on ﻿ pent ﻿time ﻿the ﻿value ﻿would ﻿income ﻿of ﻿level  ﻿different ﻿with ﻿people ﻿Thu , ﻿increa e . ﻿al o ﻿time ﻿of 
﻿on ﻿value ﻿monetary ﻿greater ﻿place ﻿would ﻿people ﻿income ﻿higher ﻿A  ﻿differently. ﻿purcha e ﻿a﻿making
﻿will ﻿proce   ﻿purcha ing ﻿the ﻿of ﻿pha e  ﻿different ﻿the ﻿on ﻿ pent ﻿time ﻿the ﻿of ﻿co t  ﻿opportunity ﻿the ﻿time, 
time.﻿ ave﻿to﻿Internet﻿the﻿on﻿purcha e ﻿making﻿to﻿inclined﻿more﻿be﻿thu ﻿will﻿They﻿them.﻿for﻿higher﻿be 
﻿between﻿link﻿po itive﻿a﻿ ugge t﻿argument ﻿co t﻿opportunity﻿and﻿power﻿purcha ing﻿the﻿Although
﻿mixed﻿ how﻿tran action ﻿online﻿on﻿income﻿of﻿impact﻿the﻿on﻿data﻿empirical﻿buying,﻿online﻿and﻿income 
﻿ hopping,﻿online﻿of﻿predictor﻿ ignificant﻿a﻿not﻿be﻿to﻿income﻿found﻿(2003)﻿Yang﻿and﻿Patwardhan﻿re ult . 
﻿found ﻿(2000) ﻿al. ﻿et ﻿Loh e ﻿and ﻿(2010), ﻿Lybecker ﻿and ﻿Hannah ﻿(2005), ﻿Flynn ﻿and ﻿Gold mith ﻿wherea  
﻿ pending. ﻿and ﻿ hopping, ﻿online ﻿of ﻿frequency ﻿ hopping, ﻿online ﻿to ﻿related ﻿po itively ﻿be ﻿to ﻿income 
﻿that﻿and﻿income﻿ri ing﻿with﻿increa e ﻿time﻿of﻿value﻿the﻿that﻿argument﻿the﻿con ideration﻿into﻿Taking
﻿a  ﻿that ﻿argue ﻿we ﻿income, ﻿ri ing ﻿with ﻿increa e  ﻿al o ﻿make ﻿con umer  ﻿that ﻿purcha e  ﻿of ﻿variety ﻿the 
propo ed.﻿i ﻿following﻿the﻿Therefore,﻿increa e.﻿al o﻿will﻿ hopping﻿online﻿increa e ﻿income﻿capita﻿per 
expenditure .﻿ hopping﻿online﻿higher﻿with﻿a  ociated﻿i ﻿income﻿national﻿gro  ﻿capita﻿per﻿Higher﻿H4: 
﻿and ﻿(Bulut ﻿card  ﻿credit ﻿of ﻿u e ﻿the ﻿for ﻿ uitable ﻿e pecially ﻿i  ﻿environment ﻿ hopping ﻿online ﻿The 
﻿a﻿making﻿for﻿mechani m﻿convenient﻿a﻿a ﻿ erve﻿card ﻿credit﻿environment,﻿online﻿the﻿In﻿2010).﻿Koprulu,
﻿provide﻿can﻿con umer ﻿made,﻿been﻿ha ﻿deci ion﻿purcha e﻿the﻿After﻿2001).﻿Yeung,﻿and﻿(Oxley﻿purcha e 
33 
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﻿card ﻿credit﻿u ing﻿of﻿advantage﻿The﻿tran action.﻿the﻿complete﻿and﻿firm﻿the﻿to﻿information﻿card﻿credit 
﻿in﻿or﻿full﻿in﻿paid﻿be ﻿can﻿it ﻿when﻿cycle﻿billing ﻿next ﻿the﻿to﻿deferred ﻿are﻿purcha e  ﻿for﻿payment ﻿that﻿i  
﻿u ing ﻿of ﻿convenience ﻿the ﻿enjoy ﻿con umer  ﻿that ﻿ how  ﻿al o ﻿Re earch ﻿in tallment . ﻿monthly ﻿reduced 
﻿make ﻿card ﻿credit﻿of﻿availability﻿the﻿While﻿2008).﻿al.,﻿et﻿(Gan﻿over pend﻿to﻿tend﻿thu ﻿and﻿card ﻿credit 
﻿of﻿level﻿ ame﻿the﻿enjoy﻿not﻿do﻿con umer ﻿that﻿ how﻿data﻿tran action ,﻿online﻿conduct﻿to﻿convenient﻿it 
﻿countrie  ﻿acro   ﻿varie  ﻿penetration ﻿card ﻿Credit ﻿countrie . ﻿acro   ﻿in trument ﻿financial ﻿thi  ﻿to ﻿acce   
﻿be﻿al o﻿would﻿ hopping﻿online﻿that﻿hypothe ized﻿be﻿can﻿it﻿high﻿i ﻿penetration﻿where﻿countrie ﻿in﻿and 
﻿can﻿infra tructure﻿financial﻿the﻿in﻿card ﻿credit﻿of﻿availability﻿that﻿noted﻿(2002)﻿Soh﻿and﻿Marku ﻿high.
﻿lack﻿that﻿noted﻿al o﻿had﻿(2003)﻿Kenny﻿countrie .﻿acro  ﻿activitie ﻿e-commerce﻿in﻿difference ﻿explain
﻿following ﻿the ﻿Therefore, ﻿activitie . ﻿tran actional ﻿for ﻿Web ﻿the ﻿of ﻿u e ﻿the ﻿re trict ﻿can ﻿card  ﻿credit ﻿of 
propo ed.﻿i  
expenditure .﻿ hopping﻿online﻿higher﻿with﻿a  ociated﻿i ﻿penetration﻿card﻿credit﻿Higher﻿H5: 
4. MeTHOD 
﻿procedure﻿ tati tical﻿The﻿hypothe e .﻿propo ed﻿the﻿te t﻿to﻿u ed﻿wa ﻿technique﻿regre  ion﻿multiple﻿The 
﻿of ﻿prediction ﻿the ﻿to ﻿contribute  ﻿variable  ﻿independent ﻿the ﻿of ﻿each ﻿which ﻿to ﻿degree ﻿the ﻿mea ure  
﻿The ﻿expenditure . ﻿ hopping ﻿online ﻿capita ﻿per ﻿wa  ﻿variable ﻿dependent ﻿The ﻿variable. ﻿dependent ﻿the 
﻿telecommunication  ﻿capita  ﻿per ﻿enforcement, ﻿protection ﻿privacy ﻿were ﻿variable  ﻿independent ﻿five 
﻿protection﻿Privacy﻿penetration.﻿card ﻿credit﻿and﻿income,﻿capita﻿per﻿penetration,﻿Internet﻿inve tment , 
﻿inve tment ﻿telecommunication ﻿capita﻿Per﻿driver.﻿infra tructure﻿regulatory﻿the﻿reflect ﻿enforcement 
﻿and﻿income﻿capita﻿Per﻿driver .﻿infra tructure﻿telecommunication ﻿the﻿reflect﻿penetration﻿Internet﻿and 
driver .﻿infra tructure﻿financial﻿the﻿reflect﻿penetration﻿card ﻿credit 
4.1. Sample 
﻿working﻿up﻿end﻿generally﻿re earcher ﻿data,﻿ econdary﻿involving﻿re earch﻿international﻿conducting﻿In 
﻿que tion , ﻿key ﻿two ﻿confront ﻿thu , ﻿They, ﻿available. ﻿are ﻿data ﻿which ﻿on ﻿countrie  ﻿of ﻿ ample ﻿the ﻿with 
﻿te ting ﻿for ﻿data ﻿the ﻿of ﻿appropriatene   ﻿the ﻿with ﻿dealing ﻿other ﻿the ﻿and ﻿ ize ﻿ ample ﻿with ﻿dealing ﻿one 
﻿on ﻿data ﻿of ﻿availability ﻿the ﻿by ﻿determined ﻿wa  ﻿ ample ﻿the ﻿of ﻿ ize ﻿the ﻿ tudy, ﻿thi  ﻿For ﻿hypothe e . ﻿the 
﻿thi  ﻿con tituted ﻿which ﻿countrie , ﻿43 ﻿for ﻿available ﻿were ﻿variable  ﻿ ix ﻿all ﻿on ﻿Data ﻿variable . ﻿ ix ﻿all 
﻿con idered ﻿i  ﻿43 ﻿of ﻿ ize ﻿ ample ﻿The ﻿countrie ). ﻿of ﻿li t ﻿the ﻿for ﻿A﻿Appendix ﻿( ee ﻿ ize ﻿ ample ﻿ tudy’  
analy i .﻿regre  ion﻿conducting﻿for﻿appropriate 
4.2. Variables 
﻿an  ﻿International,  ﻿Privacy  ﻿from  ﻿came  ﻿countrie   ﻿ ampled  ﻿the  ﻿for  ﻿ranking   ﻿enforcement  ﻿Privacy
﻿UK-ba ed ﻿the ﻿and ﻿Center ﻿Information ﻿Privacy ﻿Electronic ﻿US-ba ed ﻿by ﻿jointly ﻿created ﻿organization
﻿provide  ﻿International ﻿Privacy ﻿that ﻿data ﻿The ﻿2007). ﻿International, ﻿(Privacy ﻿International ﻿Privacy
﻿exi ting ﻿in ﻿u ed ﻿been ﻿ha  ﻿and ﻿enforcement ﻿privacy ﻿global ﻿of ﻿ urvey ﻿comprehen ive ﻿a﻿on ﻿ba ed ﻿i  
﻿i ﻿country﻿each﻿in﻿enforcement﻿privacy﻿of﻿ranking﻿international﻿The﻿2004).﻿al.,﻿et﻿(Bellman﻿re earch 
criteria:﻿following﻿the﻿on﻿ba ed 
infraction ?﻿privacy﻿inve tigate﻿to﻿power ﻿ ufficient﻿with﻿body﻿regulatory﻿a﻿there﻿I  ﻿• 
proactively?﻿act﻿regulator﻿the﻿Can ﻿• 
way?﻿effective﻿an﻿in﻿act﻿body﻿regulatory﻿the﻿Doe  ﻿• 
 y tem ?﻿legal﻿and﻿admini trative﻿the﻿through﻿taken﻿been﻿ca e ﻿Have ﻿• 
﻿government ﻿of﻿willingne  ﻿and﻿ability﻿the﻿to﻿directly﻿relate ﻿criteria﻿above-mentioned﻿the﻿of﻿Each 
﻿level﻿the﻿mea ure ﻿International﻿Privacy﻿countrie .﻿their﻿within﻿privacy﻿enforce﻿to﻿maker ﻿policy﻿and 
34 
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﻿enforcement﻿privacy﻿lax﻿repre enting﻿1﻿with﻿5,﻿through﻿1﻿of﻿ cale﻿a﻿on﻿country﻿each﻿in﻿enforcement﻿of 
﻿wa  ﻿International ﻿Privacy ﻿by ﻿provided ﻿data ﻿The ﻿enforcement. ﻿privacy ﻿ tringent ﻿repre enting ﻿5﻿and 
 tudy.﻿thi ﻿in﻿u ed 
﻿telecommunication   ﻿were  ﻿variable   ﻿two ﻿the  ﻿driver ,  ﻿infra tructure  ﻿telecommunication   ﻿For 
﻿the  ﻿a   ﻿mea ured  ﻿wa   ﻿inve tment  ﻿Telecommunication   ﻿penetration.  ﻿Internet  ﻿and  ﻿inve tment  
﻿infra tructure,﻿equipment﻿telecommunication﻿of﻿owner hip﻿the﻿acquiring﻿with﻿a  ociated﻿expenditure 
﻿in tallation ﻿new﻿both﻿included﻿expenditure﻿The﻿ oftware.﻿computer﻿and﻿building ,﻿land,﻿include﻿which 
﻿capita﻿per﻿obtain﻿to﻿population﻿by﻿divided﻿wa ﻿inve tment﻿Total﻿in tallation .﻿exi ting﻿to﻿addition ﻿and 
﻿percentage﻿the﻿a ﻿mea ured﻿wa ﻿penetration﻿Internet﻿infra tructure.﻿telecommunication ﻿in﻿inve tment 
Internet.﻿the﻿to﻿acce  ﻿with﻿population﻿of 
﻿credit﻿and﻿income﻿national﻿capita﻿per﻿were﻿variable ﻿two﻿the﻿driver ,﻿infra tructure﻿financial﻿For 
﻿the ﻿of ﻿income ﻿national ﻿gro   ﻿the ﻿dividing ﻿by ﻿obtained ﻿wa  ﻿data ﻿income ﻿capita ﻿Per ﻿penetration. ﻿card 
﻿per ﻿card  ﻿credit ﻿of ﻿number ﻿the ﻿a  ﻿calculated ﻿wa  ﻿penetration ﻿card ﻿Credit ﻿population. ﻿it  ﻿by ﻿country 
country.﻿each﻿in﻿people﻿thou and 
﻿ ale   ﻿included  ﻿which ﻿expenditure   ﻿ hopping ﻿online ﻿capita  ﻿per  ﻿wa  ﻿variable ﻿dependent  ﻿The 
﻿retailer . ﻿ tore-ba ed ﻿by ﻿operated ﻿ ite  ﻿through ﻿and ﻿web ite  ﻿e-commerce ﻿pure ﻿through ﻿generated
﻿i ﻿retailer﻿the﻿where﻿than﻿rather﻿ba ed,﻿i ﻿con umer﻿the﻿where﻿country﻿the﻿to﻿attributed﻿i ﻿data﻿Sale  
﻿and ﻿variable ﻿dependent ﻿the ﻿on ﻿Data ﻿country. ﻿each ﻿within ﻿ hopping ﻿online ﻿repre ent  ﻿thu  ﻿It ﻿ba ed. 
(2014).﻿International﻿Euromonitor﻿from﻿obtained﻿were﻿driver ﻿financial﻿and﻿telecommunication  
4.3. Results 
﻿and ﻿telecommunication  ﻿of ﻿ ignificance ﻿the ﻿ how ﻿analy i  ﻿regre  ion ﻿multiple ﻿the ﻿from ﻿Re ult  
﻿ ignificant ﻿The ﻿ hopping. ﻿online ﻿on ﻿expenditure  ﻿capita ﻿per ﻿explaining ﻿in ﻿infra tructure  ﻿financial 
﻿inve tment ﻿telecommunication ﻿capita﻿per﻿wa ﻿driver ﻿infra tructure﻿telecommunication ﻿in﻿variable 
﻿al o ﻿Re ult  ﻿income. ﻿capita ﻿per ﻿wa  ﻿driver  ﻿infra tructure ﻿financial ﻿in ﻿variable ﻿ ignificant ﻿the ﻿and 
﻿not ﻿were ﻿penetration ﻿card ﻿credit ﻿and ﻿penetration, ﻿Internet ﻿regulation , ﻿protection ﻿privacy ﻿that ﻿ how 
﻿the﻿for﻿R- quare﻿overall﻿The﻿level).﻿ ignificance﻿and﻿e timate﻿parameter ﻿for﻿1﻿Table﻿( ee﻿ ignificant 
.699.﻿wa ﻿model﻿propo ed 
5. CONCLUSION 
﻿inve tment ﻿telecommunication ﻿capita﻿per﻿of﻿influence﻿po itive﻿of﻿hypothe e ﻿the﻿ upport﻿Finding 
﻿infra tructure﻿telecommunication ﻿developed﻿A﻿expenditure .﻿ hopping﻿online﻿on﻿income﻿capita﻿per﻿and 
﻿ea e﻿the﻿A ﻿ hopping. ﻿online ﻿of ﻿growth﻿the﻿to﻿conducive﻿i ﻿that﻿environment ﻿tran actional ﻿a﻿create  
﻿on ﻿money ﻿more ﻿ pend ﻿to ﻿tend ﻿con umer  ﻿increa e , ﻿purpo e  ﻿tran actional ﻿for ﻿Internet﻿the ﻿u ing ﻿of 
Table 1. Regression Model Coefficients 
Variables B Std. Error β t value Sig. 
(Con tant) -31.342 45.806 -.684 .498 
Privacy Enforcement﻿ -15.934 14.498 -.122 -1.099 .279 
Capita﻿GNI Per﻿ .004 .002 .523 2.514 .016 
Net﻿ U er ﻿Percent of﻿ .776 1.120 .118 .693 .492 
Penetration﻿Credit Card﻿ -.004 .029 -.016 -.136 .892 
Telecomm Infra tructure﻿ .293 .144 .291 2.040 .049 
Dependent Variable: Per capita online shopping expenditures 
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﻿increa e . ﻿income ﻿con umer ’ ﻿a  ﻿increa e ﻿al o ﻿ hopping ﻿online ﻿on ﻿Expenditure  ﻿ hopping. ﻿online 
 hopping.﻿online﻿on﻿more﻿ pend﻿income﻿capita﻿per﻿higher﻿with﻿Con umer  
﻿and ﻿regulation  ﻿protection ﻿privacy ﻿between ﻿a  ociation ﻿po itive ﻿hypothe ized ﻿al o ﻿ tudy ﻿Thi  
﻿con umer ﻿regulation ,﻿enforcement﻿privacy﻿ tringent﻿more﻿with﻿that﻿argued﻿wa ﻿It﻿ hopping.﻿online 
﻿online﻿making﻿in﻿inhibited﻿le  ﻿be﻿would﻿thu ﻿and﻿protection﻿privacy﻿about﻿confident﻿more﻿feel﻿would 
﻿ upport﻿not﻿did﻿re ult﻿the﻿hypothe i ,﻿ tated﻿above﻿the﻿to﻿led﻿rea oning﻿of﻿line﻿thi ﻿Although﻿purcha e .
﻿regulation ﻿privacy﻿of﻿non- ignificance﻿the﻿that﻿i ﻿noted﻿be﻿ hould﻿what﻿However,﻿linkage.﻿propo ed﻿the 
﻿the﻿a ﻿conclu ion﻿ju tifiable﻿a﻿be﻿not﻿would﻿Thi ﻿privacy.﻿value﻿not﻿do﻿con umer ﻿that﻿mean﻿not﻿doe  
﻿perceived﻿they﻿how﻿or﻿regulation ﻿the﻿about﻿knew﻿people﻿whether﻿on﻿ba ed﻿not﻿i ﻿ tudy﻿thi ﻿of﻿finding
﻿protection ﻿privacy ﻿of ﻿ tringency ﻿the ﻿that ﻿i  ﻿finding, ﻿the ﻿on ﻿ba ed ﻿concluded, ﻿be ﻿can ﻿What ﻿them. 
 hopping.﻿online﻿on﻿expenditure ﻿capita﻿per﻿influence﻿ ignificantly﻿not﻿did﻿regulation 
﻿in﻿non- ignificant﻿wa ﻿Internet,﻿the﻿to﻿acce  ﻿with﻿people﻿of﻿proportion﻿the﻿penetration,﻿Internet 
﻿of﻿ability﻿the﻿that﻿i ﻿ ugge t﻿could﻿thi ﻿What﻿ hopping.﻿Internet﻿on﻿expenditure ﻿capita﻿per﻿explaining
﻿purcha e .﻿online﻿on﻿more﻿ pend﻿to﻿inclined﻿more﻿them﻿make﻿not﻿doe ﻿Internet﻿the﻿acce  ﻿to﻿people
﻿credit﻿between﻿a  ociation﻿po itive﻿of﻿propo al﻿The﻿non- ignificant.﻿al o﻿wa ﻿penetration﻿card﻿Credit 
﻿would﻿con umer ﻿that﻿argument﻿the﻿on﻿ba ed﻿wa ﻿expenditure ﻿ hopping﻿online﻿and﻿penetration﻿card 
﻿higher﻿the﻿Therefore,﻿appealing.﻿purcha e ﻿online﻿make﻿to﻿card ﻿credit﻿u ing﻿of﻿convenience﻿the﻿find 
﻿of ﻿lack ﻿The ﻿ hopping. ﻿online ﻿on ﻿expenditure  ﻿the ﻿be ﻿would ﻿higher ﻿the ﻿penetration, ﻿card ﻿credit ﻿the 
﻿con umer ’﻿to﻿traced﻿be﻿can﻿ hopping﻿online﻿and﻿penetration﻿card﻿credit﻿between﻿relation﻿ ignificant
﻿and﻿German ﻿that﻿ how﻿Studie ﻿2005).﻿al.﻿et﻿(Slyke,﻿card ﻿credit﻿than﻿rather﻿ca h﻿u ing﻿for﻿preference 
2002).﻿(Harri on-Walker,﻿payment ﻿making﻿for﻿card ﻿credit﻿u e﻿to﻿like﻿not﻿do﻿example,﻿for﻿Belgian , 
5.1. Theoretical Implications 
﻿to﻿variable ﻿p ychological﻿and﻿characteri tic ﻿demographic﻿on﻿mo tly﻿focu ed﻿ha ﻿re earch﻿Exi ting
﻿by﻿literature﻿thi ﻿to﻿add﻿to﻿wa ﻿objective﻿re earch﻿Our﻿behavior.﻿ hopping﻿online﻿con umer ’﻿under tand 
﻿ hopping.﻿online﻿on﻿expenditure ﻿capita﻿per﻿influencing﻿in﻿driver ﻿infra tructural﻿of﻿role﻿the﻿examining
﻿ hopping﻿online﻿of﻿facilitator﻿ ignificant﻿a﻿be﻿to﻿found﻿wa ﻿inve tment﻿telecommunication ﻿capita﻿Per 
﻿thu ﻿and﻿infra tructure,﻿telecommunication ﻿the﻿on﻿conducted﻿are﻿tran action ﻿Online﻿expenditure .
﻿When﻿purcha e .﻿online﻿make﻿to﻿con umer ﻿for﻿i ﻿it﻿ea ier﻿the﻿i ﻿infra tructure﻿thi ﻿advanced﻿more﻿the 
﻿execute﻿and﻿make﻿and﻿offering ,﻿product﻿compare﻿information,﻿related﻿product﻿ earch﻿can﻿con umer  
﻿An﻿more.﻿ pend﻿and﻿purcha e ﻿make﻿to﻿likely﻿more﻿become﻿they﻿quickly,﻿and﻿ea ily﻿deci ion ﻿purcha e
﻿a ﻿ erve ﻿development,﻿it ﻿in﻿inve tment ﻿from﻿re ulting﻿infra tructure,﻿telecommunication ﻿efficient 
﻿and﻿con umer ﻿between﻿interaction ﻿facilitating﻿information,﻿of﻿flow﻿ mooth﻿the﻿for﻿highway﻿digital﻿a 
﻿telecommunication ﻿the﻿in﻿made﻿inve tment ﻿in﻿countrie ﻿acro  ﻿difference ﻿Thu ,﻿bu ine  e .﻿online 
expenditure .﻿ hopping﻿online﻿capita﻿per﻿in﻿variation ﻿explain﻿would﻿infra tructure 
﻿facilitator ﻿ ignificant ﻿a﻿be ﻿to ﻿found ﻿wa  ﻿income ﻿capita ﻿per ﻿driver, ﻿financial ﻿the ﻿to ﻿re pect ﻿With 
﻿al o﻿expenditure ﻿ hopping﻿online﻿increa e ,﻿income﻿capita﻿per﻿A ﻿expenditure .﻿ hopping﻿online﻿of 
﻿the﻿people﻿give﻿income﻿of﻿level ﻿higher﻿that﻿argument﻿the﻿ upport ﻿finding﻿ ignificant﻿The﻿increa e. 
﻿The﻿ hopping.﻿online﻿on﻿expenditure ﻿of﻿level ﻿higher﻿in﻿re ult ﻿that﻿power﻿purcha ing﻿di cretionary
﻿on ﻿ pent ﻿time﻿of﻿co t  ﻿opportunity ﻿the ﻿increa e ,﻿income﻿a  ﻿that ﻿argument ﻿the ﻿ upport  ﻿al o﻿finding
﻿buying ﻿of﻿convenience﻿the ﻿find﻿thu ﻿would﻿income﻿higher﻿with﻿People﻿increa e.﻿purcha e ﻿a﻿making
﻿the ﻿income, ﻿higher ﻿to ﻿due ﻿purcha e  ﻿of ﻿variety ﻿a﻿make ﻿they ﻿a  ﻿furthermore, ﻿and, ﻿appealing ﻿online 
increa e.﻿al o﻿would﻿ hopping﻿online﻿on﻿ pend﻿they﻿money﻿of﻿amount 
5.2. Managerial Implications 
﻿firm  ﻿that ﻿deci ion  ﻿ trategic ﻿key ﻿two ﻿to ﻿relate ﻿ tudy ﻿thi  ﻿from ﻿finding  ﻿of ﻿implication  ﻿Managerial
﻿ ucceed ﻿to ﻿wanting ﻿firm  ﻿For ﻿them. ﻿develop ﻿to ﻿how ﻿and ﻿market  ﻿international ﻿ elect ﻿to ﻿how ﻿make: 
﻿i  ﻿ ale  ﻿international ﻿of ﻿growth ﻿The ﻿role. ﻿deci ive ﻿a﻿play  ﻿market  ﻿of ﻿ election ﻿the ﻿internationally,
﻿different ﻿the ﻿Among ﻿market . ﻿country ﻿ elect ﻿and ﻿analyze ﻿to ﻿able ﻿i  ﻿firm ﻿a﻿well ﻿how ﻿on ﻿predicated
﻿a ﻿acting﻿po ition,﻿key﻿a﻿occupie ﻿analy i ﻿market﻿proce  ,﻿ election﻿market﻿international﻿the﻿of﻿ tep  
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﻿knowledge﻿the﻿Thu ,﻿market .﻿of﻿ election﻿the﻿and﻿internationalize﻿to﻿deci ion﻿the﻿between﻿bridge﻿a 
﻿con idered ﻿be ﻿would ﻿market  ﻿country ﻿different ﻿in ﻿potential ﻿ ale  ﻿online ﻿affect ﻿that ﻿variable  ﻿the ﻿of 
﻿on ﻿more ﻿inve ted ﻿have ﻿that ﻿countrie  ﻿that ﻿ how ﻿ tudy ﻿thi  ﻿from ﻿Finding  ﻿firm . ﻿to ﻿valuable ﻿highly
﻿online﻿of﻿level ﻿higher﻿have﻿will﻿income﻿capita﻿per﻿high﻿have﻿and﻿infra tructure﻿telecommunication  
income.﻿low﻿have﻿and﻿le  ﻿inve ted﻿have﻿that﻿countrie ﻿to﻿relative﻿ ale  
﻿developed﻿more﻿with﻿linked﻿are﻿income﻿and﻿infra tructure﻿telecommunication ﻿of﻿level ﻿Higher
﻿online﻿on﻿more﻿ pend﻿to﻿propen ity﻿the﻿only﻿not﻿market ,﻿country﻿the e﻿In﻿market .﻿competitive﻿and 
﻿embarked﻿have﻿which﻿countrie ﻿contra t,﻿In﻿high.﻿be﻿would﻿inten ity﻿competitive﻿al o﻿but﻿purcha e 
﻿income﻿capita﻿per﻿increa e﻿to﻿expected﻿are﻿and﻿infra tructure﻿telecommunication ﻿their﻿developing﻿on 
﻿relate  ﻿implication ﻿managerial﻿the﻿Thu ,﻿future. ﻿the ﻿in ﻿ ale  ﻿online ﻿in ﻿increa e ﻿an ﻿experience ﻿would 
develop.﻿to﻿potential﻿the﻿ha ﻿or﻿developed﻿either﻿i ﻿that﻿market﻿country﻿a﻿ electing﻿to 
﻿market﻿of﻿i  ue﻿the﻿cover ﻿finding ,﻿the﻿from﻿flowing﻿directly﻿not﻿although﻿implication,﻿Another 
﻿For﻿development.﻿market﻿of﻿que tion﻿difficult﻿the﻿face﻿firm ﻿ elected,﻿i ﻿market﻿a﻿After﻿development.
﻿increa e﻿to﻿web ite ﻿of﻿enhancement﻿continuou ﻿and﻿development﻿the﻿involve ﻿thi ﻿bu ine  e ,﻿online 
﻿“maintain, ﻿to ﻿how ﻿on ﻿ trategize ﻿to ﻿have ﻿will ﻿firm  ﻿that ﻿noted ﻿p.72) ﻿(1996, ﻿Klein ﻿and ﻿Quelch ﻿ ale . 
﻿country- pecific ﻿develop ﻿to ﻿need ﻿firm  ﻿that ﻿i  ﻿recommendation ﻿The ﻿ ite .” ﻿their ﻿manage ﻿and ﻿grow,
﻿Engli h﻿Although﻿opportunitie .﻿marketing﻿international﻿differential﻿the﻿exploit﻿to﻿wi h﻿they﻿if﻿web ite  
﻿international ﻿ ome ﻿make ﻿would ﻿u e ﻿exclu ive ﻿it  ﻿commerce, ﻿of ﻿language ﻿global ﻿the ﻿con idered ﻿i  
﻿need ﻿firm  ﻿web ite , ﻿the ﻿developing ﻿when ﻿addition, ﻿In ﻿welcomed. ﻿not ﻿are ﻿they ﻿that ﻿feel ﻿con umer  
﻿to﻿re pond﻿may﻿con umer ﻿how﻿influence﻿that﻿difference ﻿cro  -cultural﻿are﻿there﻿that﻿under tand﻿to 
2002).﻿(Harri on-Walker,﻿image ﻿and﻿logo ,﻿font,﻿color,﻿a ﻿ uch﻿web ite﻿a﻿of﻿element ﻿different﻿the 
5.3. Limitations and Future Study 
﻿ ample﻿ mall﻿a﻿on﻿conducted﻿wa ﻿analy i ﻿the﻿a ﻿ ize,﻿ ample﻿the﻿to﻿relate ﻿ tudy﻿thi ﻿of﻿limitation﻿The 
﻿in ﻿unavoidable ﻿generally ﻿i  ﻿it ﻿finding , ﻿of ﻿validity ﻿the ﻿affect ﻿can ﻿limitation ﻿thi  ﻿While ﻿countrie . ﻿of 
﻿ ampled﻿the﻿however,﻿ tudy,﻿thi ﻿to﻿re pect﻿With﻿data.﻿ econdary﻿on﻿ba ed﻿are﻿that﻿ tudie ﻿international 
﻿Fir t, ﻿finding . ﻿of ﻿validity ﻿the ﻿about ﻿concern ﻿the ﻿allay ﻿that ﻿characteri tic  ﻿key ﻿two ﻿cover ﻿countrie  
﻿different﻿at﻿are﻿that﻿countrie ﻿include﻿they﻿ econd,﻿and,﻿world﻿the﻿of﻿region ﻿different﻿from﻿come﻿they
﻿confidence ﻿enhance ﻿characteri tic  ﻿two ﻿The e ﻿A). ﻿Appendix ﻿( ee ﻿development ﻿economic ﻿of ﻿ tage  
finding .﻿ tudy’ ﻿the﻿of﻿validity﻿the﻿in 
﻿promi ing﻿ eem﻿that﻿area ﻿three﻿the﻿However,﻿re earch.﻿future﻿for﻿avenue ﻿ everal﻿open ﻿ tudy﻿Thi  
﻿the﻿about﻿people﻿among﻿awarene  ﻿of﻿level﻿the﻿examine﻿can﻿re earch﻿future﻿Fir t,﻿following.﻿the﻿are 
﻿behavior . ﻿online ﻿affect  ﻿awarene   ﻿thi  ﻿how ﻿and ﻿regulation  ﻿privacy-related ﻿of ﻿a pect  ﻿different 
﻿to ﻿there ﻿are ﻿regulation  ﻿privacy ﻿that ﻿tru t ﻿con umer  ﻿whether ﻿explore ﻿can ﻿re earch ﻿future ﻿Second, 
﻿focu ﻿can﻿re earch﻿future﻿Third,﻿behavior .﻿online﻿their﻿ hape ﻿tru t﻿thi ﻿how﻿and﻿intere t ﻿their﻿protect
﻿to ﻿willing ﻿are ﻿people ﻿privacy ﻿much ﻿how ﻿i , ﻿that ﻿convenience, ﻿and ﻿privacy ﻿between ﻿tradeoff  ﻿the ﻿on 
purpo e .﻿tran actional﻿for﻿Internet﻿the﻿u ing﻿of﻿convenience﻿the﻿enjoy﻿to﻿ acrifice 
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